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UMS Index of Reports

- UMS Certified Reports
- Human Resources Reports
- Finance Reports
- Student Data (Campus Solutions) Reports
- Reports by Department
- System-wide Reports
- Public Institutional Research & Campus Reports

UMS Index of Reporting Tables

- Human Resources Tables
- Finance Tables
- Student Data (Campus Solutions) Tables
- Prompt Tables
- PeopleSoft Table Changes

UMS Index of Data Marts

- Finance Data Mart
- Student Data (Campus Solutions) Data Marts
- Human Resources Data Mart

Data Dictionary

- UMS Reporting Terminology
- Calculated Fields & Expressions

UMS Data Standards

- Student Data (Campus Solutions) Data Standards
- Finance Data Standards
- Human Resources Data Standards
- Enterprise Data Standards
- Collections
- First Generation Data Standards

Training Materials & Resources

- Admissions Resources
- Financials Resources
- Financial Aid Resources
- UMS IT Data Resources
- External Education & Reporting Resources
- Data Access Requests
- Data Responsible Use & Best Practices
- Power BI Overview
- Institutional Research (IR)
- Process Documents
- PeopleSoft Query
- Excel Tips
- DARTS Consultant Outcomes
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